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ARE YOUR
EMPLOYEES
RETIREMENT
READY?
I F N O T, T H E R E M AY
BE REPERCUSSIONS
THROUGHOUT THE
O R G A N I Z AT I O N

In recent years, Canadian employers have been on a retirement plan
seesaw, pivoting from full control of their employees’ retirement destinies
through defined benefit pension plans to recently a trend toward shifting
accountability for retirement readiness to their employees through defined
contribution pension plans and savings plans.
As employees take on more responsibility of their
retirement planning, many have lost ground in their
quest to become retirement ready. And this has
severe implications for individuals, companies and
society. Perhaps it’s time to bounce back toward
a more balanced position of employee control
but with enhanced employer guidance through
analytics and forecasting. Mercer introduced its
Retirement Readiness Analytics capabilities to help
organizations evaluate employees’ “retirementready age” and determine which actions are likely to
have the biggest impact on their financial well-being.
The timing couldn’t be more prescient as Canadians’
retirement futures appear less secure. In a July
2016 CTV Nanos Survey, 41% of Canadians said they
do not save enough each month for retirement.
And, while the federal government recently took
actions to shore up the Canada Pension Plan to
help some future retirees, 72% said that recent
CPP changes will not affect them.

41% of Canadians do not
save enough each month
for retirement
CTV Nanos Survey, July 2016

RETIREMENT WOES1
For Individuals:

41% of workers 50 and

older say they will work part
time in retirement

46% of the same group
will have to reduce their
standard of living

Why is retirement planning so important to
organizations? Because their employees say it is.
According to Mercer’s 2015 Inside Employees’
MindsTM survey, Canadian workers said that
retirement savings/pension plan is their second
most-valued element of their employee value
proposition, just behind base pay. And the same
employees said that their biggest financial worry is
saving enough for retirement – a bigger worry than
keeping up with monthly expenses.
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For Companies:

34% of workers 50+
will delay retirement

1. Mercer’s 2015 Inside Employees’ MindsTM survey

TRUE RETIREMENT
S U C C E S S I N D I C AT O R S
For most employers, retirement program success
is determined by participation levels, contribution
amounts and investment returns. And indeed, these
variables are supporting, but not leading indicators
of whether a retirement plan is meeting its core
objective: To help employees achieve a comfortable
retirement at a reasonable age.
Measuring employees’ retirement readiness is
the first step in helping them achieve financial
wellness. At the same time, a retirement readiness
review can also reveal information that can drive
retirement plan strategy, including enhanced
communication techniques, more effective plan
designs, micro‑targeted education campaigns and
investment structure adjustments.
HOW IT WORKS
To evaluate success at the plan level, Mercer
aggregates individual success stories (those
individuals who were adequately prepared for
retirement by age 65) and analyzes how these
successes cluster (or, compare and contrast) in
certain segments of a population. For example,
by comparing Baby Boomers and Gen Xers, male
and female, or non-contributors and voluntary
contributors, a deep analysis can show patterns
of success or failure based on certain employee
behaviours (fund selection, delayed participation,
minimum and maximum contributions, etc.) and
company actions (fund offerings, communication,
education, etc.).

By studying the retirement readiness of different
workforce segments, plan sponsors can better
understand where help is most needed and
which actions can have the greatest impact –
enabling them to save both time and money by
more effectively directing their resources. And,
employees who are more financially sound will be
healthier and more productive.
By measuring retirement readiness, employers can
answer questions such as:
• At what age will my employees be able to retire
comfortably?
• Did our recent communication campaign improve
outcomes for employees?
• How much will a change to our defined
contribution pension plan design impact our
members’ retirement outcomes? Who will be
most impacted?
• Which segments of our workforce are most in
need of increased engagement?
• What tools help?
• What groups are putting off retirement and why?
• Are there trends that should worry us?
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RETIREMENT READINESS
A N A LY T I C S
Productivity: Across all age groups, financial
stress negatively impacts healthcare costs and
job performance—creating significant costs
for employers.
Brand: As competition for talent increases,
successful companies will attract, engage and
retain the best people based on the offered
employee value propositions. Retirement
readiness is one of the top issues facing
employees today.
Career Log-jam: Employees who delay retirement
due to financial unpreparedness create a ripple
effect by limiting the career advancement of
younger workers.
Gender Gap: Women often experience greater
challenges due to gender pay disparities, longer
life spans, a tendency toward risk aversion and
more significant gaps in service.
Financial Wellness: An increasing number
of employers are implementing financial
wellness solutions knowing that they’re good
for employees — and ultimately, good for the
bottom line.
Workforce Planning: Based on retirement
analytics, companies can adjust workforce
planning and management as employee
populations reach retirement eligibility.
Plan Effectiveness: Organizations should analyze
their current program to gauge value and
participation in certain funds for the fees paid.
This could spur renegotiation of fees.
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T H E D E TA I L S
Retirement Readiness Analytics bring together
employer-provided data on employee earnings,
recordkeeper data on investment patterns,
investment manager-supplied information and
plan-level details. By aggregating this data, Mercer
is able to run simulations across more than 1,000
economic scenarios to construct a sophisticated
plan analysis.

TA I LO R E D R E T I R E M E N T
P L A N S T R AT E G Y

SAMPLE RETIREMENT
READINESS REPORT
ARE YOUR PL AN MEMBERS
RETIREMENT READY?

PLAN MEMBER INVESTMENT
BEHAVIOU RS
The analysis will determine success and failure
markers in the investment structure, including
levels of employee engagement in investment
decision making and effectiveness of plan member
communication and education.

Mercer’s in-depth analysis can help companies
finally answer a variety of questions that will
allow them to confidently implement plan design
changes, micro-targeted education campaigns and
investment changes.

11%

25%
64%

Retirement ready by Age 65
Retirement ready between age 66-71
Not ready for retirement by age 72
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RETIREMENT READINESS
A N A LY T I C S I N P R A C T I C E
A client was concerned that while appropriate
investment options were offered, performing
well and meeting plan objectives, overall plan
member investment behaviour was poor with many
participants early in their career invested in an
overly conservative manner. To the company, this
illustrated that their younger plan participants
had little knowledge of or devoted little time to
their retirement planning, which could lead to
sub-par wealth building. With retirement readiness
analytics, Mercer was able to identify that even
though younger participants could improve their
retirement readiness position, the situation for
participants late in their career was more critical
and even more in need of attention.
Mercer helped the client engage in an investment
re-enrollment campaign which targeted employees
based on their level of needed investment support
(“Do it for me” vs. “Let me do it”) as well as their
demographic profile. This intervention resulted
in 15% of participant portfolios shifting into more
diversified investments and was forecasted to
deliver an additional $1.7 million in savings over
10 years, thereby improving their collective
retirement readiness.

GOING FORWARD
No two organizations are alike, and thus, no two
Retirement Readiness Analytics reviews will be
similar. Each organization has unique business
and talent strategies, workforce demographics,
employee value propositions, retirement
progression, benefits and more. However, in
general, employers – and their employees – could
realize benefits from a number of Retirement
Readiness interventions, including the following
examples:
• A re-design in contribution formulas for employee
groups
• Effective communication campaigns to encourage
behaviours that improve retirement readiness
• Enhanced education on certain investments
(such as target-date investments) to improve
investment outcomes for certain segments
This consultative approach, which is informed by
“What if” scenarios that are integral to Retirement
Readiness Analytics, help organizations choose the
best strategy with the best chance for retirement
readiness success.

C O N TA C T U S
For more information or to discuss how Mercer’s
Retirement Readiness Analytics can enhance your
retirement program, contact us at www.mercer.ca.
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ABOUT MERCER
At Mercer, we make a difference in the lives of more
than 110 million people every day by advancing their
health, wealth, and careers. We’re in the business of
creating more secure and rewarding futures for our
clients and their employees — whether we’re designing
affordable health plans, assuring income for retirement,
or aligning workers with workforce needs. Using analysis
and insights as catalysts for change, we anticipate
and understand the individual impact of business
decisions, now and in the future. We see people’s
current and future needs through a lens of innovation,
and our holistic view, specialized expertise, and deep
analytical rigor underpin each and every idea and
solution we offer. For more than 70 years, we’ve turned
our insights into actions, enabling people around the
globe to live, work, and retire well. At Mercer, we say we
Make Tomorrow, Today.
For further information, please visit
www.mercer.ca
Join the conversation:
On Twitter: @MercerCanada
On LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/mercer-canada
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